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Christ Is Risen... Indeed He Is Risen … ('& '*) .. ('& %$#"!
Christos Anesti .. Alethos Anesti...
**********************

The sixth Sunday of Holy Pascha is observed by the Orthodox Church as
the Sunday of the Blind Man. The day commemorates the miracle of
Christ healing the man who was blind since birth. The biblical story of
this event is found in the Gospel of Saint John 9:1-41. The icon of the
Sunday of the Blind Man depicts the biblical story of Christ healing the
man who was blind since birth. Our Lord is shown placing the clay on
the eyes of the man. He is with his disciples who are questioning Christ
about the source of the man's affliction. The blind man is shown with his
hand outstretched toward Christ expressing his faith and willingness to
receive healing and grace from the Son of God. Our Lord has in His hand
a scroll, which directs us to His statements, "I am the light of the world," (John 9:5), and "The Spirit of the Lord
is upon me, because he has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to
the captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed," (Luke 4:18). This are
clear statements of the Gospel of salvation that comes through Christ. The scroll may also represent the role of
Christ as Judge as depicted in Matthew and Revelation, and also later in the same passage on the healing of the
blind man (John 9:39), Jesus said, "For judgment I came into this world, that those who do not see may see, and
that those who see may become blind."
Kontakion (Fourth Tone):! I come to You, O Christ, as the man blind from birth. With the eyes of my soul blinded, I cry out
to You in repentance, "You are the resplendent Light of those in darkness."
*****************************

APOSTLE & EVANGELIST JOHN THE THEOLOGIAN THIS SUNDAY MAY 21ST

:;<=/>/:< 98*'7* 6(5* 4'& 0!'321* 0/.-,+* $)('& %$#"!
The Church commemorates Saint John on this day because of the annual pilgrimage to his grave, When Saint John was
more than one hundred years old, he took seven of his disciples and went to a spot outside the city of Ephesus. Then he told
them to dig a grave in the form of a cross. Then he climbed into the grave and told his disciples to cover him with earth.
Later, the grave was opened and the saint’s body was not there. Each year on May 21st, a red dust would rise from the grave
which the faithful collected in order to be healed of their illnesses. Saint John’s main feast is on October 9th.
************************

Please Join Us This Sunday, May 21st, 2017
Luncheon After Liturgy Honoring St. George’s Day
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Liturgy 12:30 pm

Archiepiscopal Vicar Father George Jweinat
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By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God and
in Congratulations to BEASSAN KAILEH & ALAA
SHEHAIBER on the occasion of their Engagement.
By The St. George Parish Family In Thanksgiving to God for
the continued good heath of NAHEEL QRETITEM.
By NASRI & RIMA MUFARREH, BASIL & SUSANNE
MUFARREH & Their Families in Thanksgiving to God and in
Congratulations to NASRI Jr. MUFARREH on the occasion of
His Graduation from City College - Art of Cooking/ Chef.
Wish you all the best.
By WAEL & BETTY MUFARREH & Family in Thanksgiving
to God and in Congratulations to Beloved Son & Brother
NASRI Jr. MUFARREH on the occasion of his Graduation
from City College in Art of Cooking/ Chef. Good Luck.
By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God for
the continued good health of NAIMEH DUGHMAN.
By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God for
the continued good health of KARIMEH RAFIDI.
By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God for the
continued good health of NABEEHA SAHOURIEH.
*********************************************************************

Head Ushers: Maher Haddad,
Ushers: Milad Dalo, Basem Husary & Elias Husary
Head of Altar Boys: Michael Batshon, Altar Boys: Emile

Khoury Jr., Adrian Husary, Issa Keileh, Jacob Dudum &
Jason Arbeed
Troparion — Tone 1 The image of Your cross has shown more brightly than
the sun, / Extending from the holy mountain to the place of the skull. / In it,
You have shown Your strength, O Savior, / And confirmed all Orthodox
Christians in the True Faith. / Through the prayers of the Theotokos, / Save
us, O Christ our God.

Commemoration of the Apparition of the Sign of the
Precious Cross Over Jerusalem, in 351 AD

The Precious Cross appeared in the sky over Jerusalem on the
morning of May, 351 during the reign of the emperor
Constantius, the son of Saint Constantine. At that time the
heresy of Arianism, which taught that Christ was merely a
creature and not God, was causing great turmoil and division
throughout the Empire.Even after the
First Ecumenical Council at Nicea in
325, many people were drawn to this
false teaching, and the Orthodox found
themselves in the minority in many
places.Constantius, the ruler of the
eastern part of the Empire, was a
fervent supporter of Arianism. His
brothers Constantine II and Constans,
who were pious Orthodox Christians,
ruled in the west.
They were both killed in separate battles around 350, leaving
Constantius as sole ruler. Also in 350, Saint Cyril became
Patriarch of Jerusalem and began his zealous struggle against
Arianism. In May of 351 a luminous Cross appeared over
Jerusalem, stretching from Golgotha to the Mount of Olives, a
distance of about five and a half miles. The Cross was wide as
it was long, and shone more brightly than the sun. Many people
left their homes and workplaces to gather in the church and
glorify Christ. The historian Sozomen says that this wondrous
sign led to the conversion of multitudes of pagans and Jews to
Christianity. A letter from Saint Cyril to the emperor describing
this phenomenon, and admonishing him to become Orthodox,
has been preserved. The apparition of the Cross remained over
the city for a whole week. The vision of the Cross over
Jerusalem strengthened the Orthodox faithful and contributed
to the return of many Arians to the Church. It is also a reminder
of the awesome Second Coming of Christ, when “the sign of the
Son of man shall appear in heaven (Matthew 24:30).

Accepting resumes for a part time position of

“Event Coordinator”.
Hospitality degree/certificate preferred but not
required. 2 years experience required.
Please submit your resume or for more information
email!info.SGhall@gmail.comThank you

Blind Man Sunday
The Gospel: From St. John (9:1-38)
At that time::

When Jesus passed by, he saw a man, who
was blind from his birth; And his disciples asked him: Rabbi, who
hath sinned, this man, or his parents, that he should be born
blind? Jesus answered: Neither hath this man sinned, nor his
parents’ but that the works of God should be mad manifest in him.
I must work the works for him that sent me, whilst it is day; the
night cometh, when no man can work. As long as I am in the
world, I am the light of the world. When he had said these things,
he sat on the ground, and made clay of the spittle, and spread the
clay upon his eyes, And said to him: Go, wash in the pool of Siloe,
which is interpreted,sent. He went therefore, and washed, and he
came seeing. The neighbors therefore, and thy who had seen him
before that he was beggar, said: Is not this he that sat and begged:
Some said: This is he. But others said: No, but he is like him. But
he said: I am he. They said therefore to him: How were thy eyes
opened? He answered: That man that is called Jesus made clay,
and anointed my eyes, and said to me, “ God to the pool of Siloe,
and wash. And I went, I washed, and I see. And they said to him;
Where is he? He said: I know not. They bring him that had been
blind to the Pharisees. Now it was the Sabbath, when Jesus made
the clay, and opened his eyes. Again therefore the Pharisees asked
him, how he had received his sight. But he said to them:”He put
clay upon my eyes, and I washed and I se.. Some therefore of the
Pharisees said: This man is not of God, who keepeth not the
Sabbath. But others said: How can a man that is a sinner do such
miracles? And there was a division among them. They say
therefore to the blind man again: What sayest thou of him,that
hath opened thy eyes? And he said: He is a prophet. The Jews then
did not believe concerning him that he had been blind, and had
received his sight, until they called the parents of him that had
received his sight. And asked them, saying: Is this your son, who
you say was born blind? How then doth he now see? His parents
answered them, and said: we know that this is our son, and that he
was born blind: But how he now seeth, we know not, or who hath
opened his eyes, we know not: ask himself: he is of age, He him
speak for himself. These things his parents said, because they
feared the Jews:
for the Jews had already agreed among
themselves, that if any man should confess him to be the Christ, he
should be put out of the Synagogue. Therefore, did his parents say:
he is of age, ask himself. They therefore called the man that had
been blind, and said to him: Give glory to God. We know that this
man is a sinner., He said therefore to them.
If he be a sinner, I know not, one thing I know, that whereas I was
blind, now I see. They said then to him: What did he to thee? How
did he open thy eyes? He answered them: I have told you already,
and you have heard: why would you hear it again? Will you also
become his disciples? They reviled him therefore and said:Be thou
his disciple; but we are the disciples of Moses.
We know that God spoke to Moses: but as to this man, we know
not from whence he is. The man answered, and said to them: why,
herein is a wonderful thing, that you know not from whence he is,
and he hath opened my eyes. Now we know that God doth not
hear sinners: but if a man be a server of God and doeth his will,
him he heareth. From the beginning of the world it hath not been
heard, that any man hath opened the eyes of one born blind.
Unless this man were of God, he could not do any thing. They
answered, and said to him Thou was wholly born sins, and dost
thou teach us?
And they cast him out. Jesus heard that they had cast him out:
and when he had found him, he said to him: Dost thou believe in
the Son of God? He answered, and said: Who is he, Lord, that I
may believe in him: And Jesus said to him: Thou has both seen
him, and it is he that talketh with thee. And he said: I believe,
Lord, and falling down, he adored him.
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.F.8E0? ,-,D &% CB$2 $A@ 6$0? >= <;+:*3 .987
3 / 64523 .,.1.0/ ,.-,+*)(' &% $"
M)(.WH0,H! 9H;#H03 ?4H0/ V),H@ V$.HU ?T >,HN .S,.1H-R? 9+HN/ Q(H',KH0,H! ?$P.1HO >,HN/ MF.8HE0? ,H-,;H! <H0/ <HD/ MF.HL,KJH- (H2<HI? (HG
CHY$HNT/ cB(H' CKH2 9+HN b4H0? a.`I? ,H-<H_/ <HD“ :](HB$H0? ^18.H% CH0 ],HD ,HI ?4H\0 M?<PH@= &!,[H* Z ,.P;HY ?)P,H! >,HN ,XHN
],;H% ”la0,H7 S&k j$Hi* V$H7,KH0? eH'h=“ :CH0 ],HD FH!h CH!h,[H3* gH0 M”V$H7,KH0? eH' b4H0? fHB(H* eH! d(`H* (HG/ MS,.1H-R?
FH! a.`I? <.`8H0 rqK* gH0 CKpH0/ M”C.H% oHU Z ,H;PH@ &8.L?$HBn ?T(HG“ :6$H0? CKH2 ],HD <HD/ .”$mH-?/ ]5,:HY“ :^18.H% CH0
xK.+H 0? w[H Y wH -=/ ^18.H % v,H 2u >= F1H D“ :CH 0 ],;H % ”l&K%$:H Y eH *= eH '“ :t8H iX80 CH 0(;H ! CH @<H ' c82 F.H 0<H 0? 98H s
.“ },.|i0,! g0,2 C-= 4{K.@ z;[+% M”y+*=)

V$H Ek w[H Y CKH %u/ V$H _,"H ' $H = c82 ~,1H 7 &% ,H -P,`H -n F+H D CH -= F.H D
&% CH'= CHYÅ1HO ],|HsR? F+HD wHD/ &% CH-= F.HD/ .<H@= CH! g8:H* gH0/ Ä+H0?
C;H8#:H HY/ PÑ.H H0 C:H HÉ$H HY }$X+H HB?/ ,\+.H H! &% wH H-,H HN ÄH HY V$H HEk &% F.1H H-Ç
$1H H N c+@ $H H 'R? ?4H H \! CH H '= CXh8:H H Y3 gH H 0/ Mu,\ÖH H ÉZ? =<H H G >= c0n ?)P,\H H H H P H *= g8H 2= (H G Z/ MÑ
P H _) ),H 7/
yH 04H ! t8H iI? ~Å1H -= ,X8H % .yH 04H ! ?<PH @= ,HA
x8XH H _ eH H ' ),H H 7/ C:1H H Y/ 6$8H H 0 rAi% M9.WH H 0? gH H 0,H H 2 CH H 0Ü? CH H -= z;[H H Y
.$"2 &KÜ? ~4.'ÑY
M(18 :3 $H' á4 :10 wH') b(H-,;H0? gHB,H! ^HD$H'/ c+' eH' FHN ~$HNT
á15 :6 (H0) )(.WH0? gHB,H! FHB$H0? ],XH2= $|HB/ C8.EH-n &% ,HD(H0 ~$HNT/
V(H HO? eH H*(H H2<H HI? <H H@= >,:XH HB ÄH H!/ CK.H H! â:1H H0? à8H Hi* .(13 :1 d=
g.8Hk)/R ,|P;HB= ),H7 b4H0? M](HB$H0? ?T(\H*/ ),1H0? 6(;:H* &O=/ M6$H0?
b4H 0? >,:XH B >R ÅÖH O ?4H G epH 0 M),1H 0? 6(;:.H 0 ,P|8H O ä106 xKH B &%
.$"2 &KÜ? FB$0? <@= (G ~u<q! e[?4H G u(\H _ eH 2 ,H;P;[H ' ,P {.H k ç$:H - Z u,pH -/ .a.`I? <.`H 0,H ! $H "!/ },W8H 0,H ! g8pH Y bå:H I? ã/$H 0? xX:H - ](1H D <:H !
g+H O/ MQ),H % uÑH !/ eH *$H \K0? ÄH ! ,H ' uÑH !/ ,H *)(H B &% $H "! CH -= F.H D .,\.H % $H "! &+0? eH N,H 'R?/ xH *Ç?$pH 0? ](H B$H 0?
.Vu,\"0? F.8Nn ],-/ x1"O c82 ,!P(8q' u,\"+BZ,! CY,.@
.^K"! 15 M),`pK`0?
.325 x[|7 MFB$0? $q2 &% x`.Kp0?
:CYÅ">,:XHB gHB,H! ],XH2Z? $|HB &% ,HD(H0 ^H*<;H0? ~,XHB eXHY,KH*? ,\XHB? xH'?/ Q(K.8H! &2<H* 6= eH' ^H*<;H0? ?4HG <H0/
.(18 :3 $' M4 :10 w') &-(-,;0? >,:XB gB,! &+'/ ^D$' F.E-? &% ,'= (15 :6 (0 M13 :1 d=) )(.W0?

.x*(B(I? Q(;Ö0,! V<*<"0? g\p`X+! ?(%$2 e*40? e*$L,J0? e*)(.W0? x2,X_ eXÉ >,N
CYÇ?$N
eH*$.JHN u)/ ~$."1+H! gH0,:H0? ),H-=/ },W8H0,H! g8pHY bå:HI? Q<;H0? ã/$H0? CX:H- CH0(1HD yH0T <:H!/ C:1HY/ 6$8H0 rAO ,H'<KH2
uÑH ! &0? r_) gH  ,.H -,ÖH *$H ! gH  x.H !(KEH 0? $qH '/ ,.;H *$H %= &0? é-åH 0? uÑH ! &0? 9H GT gH  a.`I? <.`H 0,H ! >,XH *Z? &0?
,H *)(H B/ FH !,H ! &% ,AH *? $H "! CH -? Q(.H !,H B(H * $H N4H */ C:H ' 98H 7/ $."1+H 0? c% ?T(\H * ^H *<;H 0? r' v$+H k?/ gH E:0?
.<.8;+0,! S,_ ,' 9`@
:~u,\"+B?
eH' ^K"H! $H\k eH' $H"2 ^H',iH0? ä(.H0? &% x`.KpH0? <.:HY/ Vu,\"H0? F.8HN? ],H-/ C1H"O &82 ,H!(8qH' ?<.\Hk },H'
ä,2 FN
(^K"! 15) )(.W0? è(-,;0? >,:XB ^*<;0? u,\"+B?
c+' eH ' FH N ~$H NT <H D/ M&-(H -,;H 0? >,:X`H ! $.\"H 0? ](H B$H 0? )(.WH 0? >,:XH B ^H *<;H 0? <\"+H B? ä(.H 0? ?4H G FJH ' &%
(H0) )(.WH0? gHBÅH! FHB$H0? ],XH2= $|HB/ C8.EH-? &% ,HD(H0 ~$HNT/ M(18 :3 $H' M4 :10 wH') &-(H-,;H0? gHBÅH! ^HD$H'/
xX8p8H H0 &-,H H-(.H H0? çu?$H HI? &G ” )(.WH H0? ” x.X`H HY >= ],;H H*/ MrX+H H`' ~,K:H H' >,:XH HB gH HB= M(13 :1 d= M15 :6
g\p`X+H ! ?(H %$H 2 eH *4H 0? MeH *$H L,JH 0? eH *)(.WH 0? xH 2,XH _ eXH É eH ' CH -= &82 ]<H Y x.X`+H 0? ~4H G/ ” b(H -,;H 0? ” xH *$1:H 0?
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4.H 'Ñ+H 0? eH ' ),H 7 Mt8H iI? r1+*/ ëH k FH N v$+H * >= xH *ê? y8H Y <:H ! C8:H _ ,XH ' M$XH O &0n S,H I? a.`I? <.`H 0? C.H %
~)(qH Y yH 04H 0 Ä+pX`H 0?/ x|H U)= ^XH i0? VåH E:' &% ?$H É,H @ >,H N ,XH N M($1H N eH !R xX8mH 0? ã,1qH ') $H "2 cKÜ?
eH*(H2<HI? <H@= >,:XHB ÄH!/ CK.H! â:1H0? à8Hi*/ Må1HO x8HB FXH[* ,XHN MxpXHB ,\H! V),KHB ÑH',H@ x.H-,H-(.H0? },H-(;H*R?
epH0 M),1H0? 6(;:.H0 ,|8HO 106 xKHB &% g.8Hk)/R ,|;HB= ),H7 b4H0? M](HB$H0? ?T(\H*/ ),1H0? 6(;:H* &O=/ M6$H0? (HO=
.$"2 cKÜ? FB$0? <@= (G ~u<q! e[- b40? >,:X`% …ÅÖO ?4G
x`.KHN ^HB=/ &'?$H0? fHB(H* ^H*<;H0? r' ,.H-,ÖH*$H! )åHE% M,.H-,1HB= gH (xKH_,Hs$HD) ,.;H*$H%= ],XHk &% ^H*<;H0? $H"!
ÄH! ,H' uÑH! &0n ,1HGT gH (](HB$H0? ?T(\H*) ](HB$H0? Q/?<HY ^H*<;H0? C:H' >,HN/ ÄÖH`8%/ ,H*)(HB &0n FH@) gH v,KHG
$p`:HI? ÑHOu ,HI/ M<K\H0? uÑH! xXH_,\HI <:+H`Y ,\Hk(.H_ ?<H_/ Q),H% uÑH! ÑH7/ ,X8H% .Q),H% uÑH!/ (í?$:H0?) eH*$H\K0?
91H`! yH0T >= wH0,HD/ ä,KH7R? è<H@n &% w;ÖH-/ .V$H[`0? b<H*= &82 }?(1KH0,H! zÖKHY wH-,HN &+0? ÄHs,."H0? wXH7
?<HU ” CH0 Z,HD gH Ma.`I? <.`H0,H! ~?$H"1% M91H`0? ç$:.H0 <HL,;H0? ,XHG$AH@ÅH% Ma.`I? <.`H0? Z(HB) >,:XHB/ Q/?<HY
,XHN Ma.`I? <.`H0,H! eH'=/ CH*<H0 ,X\+H0åKH' wXm:H% M>,HN <HD/ ” y+[8qH' FH_R ,[8H7 Ä8H',H@ <K\H0? eH' FHB) y.HYÅ.HB
,XHG(H@$Hs/ ,XHG(p`H'ÅH% M>,H/ìH0 &+0? ,\+K\HN ),JH% M),:KHk ÑHOu c+@ >?$H"1' >Z(HB$H0? ],H_/ M$.|HU 9:Hk C:1HY
MxH 2,EH k FpH ! d(`H * 6$H 0? gH BÅH ! eH *$H G,EH ' ?(AH %$H % M9H N?(pH 0?/ ^X"8H 0 Vu,1:H 0? gH *<;H Y ,XH G/$H '= gH  MeE`H 0? &%
.b(-,;0? >,:XB ^*<;0? ?/$"-/ Mx!$@/ QÅ|! Q/?<Y ^*<;0? ?(8+;%
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Your Partner For Success
SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES.
Experience expert guidance throughout the
loan process. We can assist with loans as
small as $100,000 up to $25,000,000!
Call us to find out how we can save you
thousands of dollars on your next purchase
Competitive Rates. Fast Service. Expert Underwriting.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential Properties
Construction Loans
Mixed-Use Properties
Retail Stores
Shopping Centers
Gas Stations
Automotive
Multi-Family
SBA Loans
Many More!

Hani Kaileh, Broker
(650) 766-1452 Cell
(650) 589-5306 Direct
715 El Camino Real, Suite 208
San Bruno, CA 94066
NMLS #250697

Please call for a free consultation!!!

Hanikaileh@gmail.com
www.BayCity-Homeloans.com

All rates, terms and parameters are subject to change without prior notice, detailed underwriting criteria regarding these programs is available upon request.
Restrictions may apply. Bay City Financial is licensed as a Real Estate Broker by the State of California, License # 01258200 – NMLS # 342284
.

Specializing in µ3HUVRQDOL]HG6HUYLFH¶
/HWXVKHOS\RXZLWK««
Commercial/Residential Acquisitions/Dispositions & Financing

Optimal Realty & M ortgage
would like to introduce our new associate
Samer Khoury, Specializing in our East Bay market.
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Victor Khoury
vkhoury@optimal-realty.com
Lic#01431076

Margaret Khoury
mkhoury@optimal-realty.com
Lic#01470833

415-297-3606

Samer Khoury
skhoury@optimal-realty.com
Lic#01821537

415-806-3384

Optimal Realty & Mortgage
www.optimal-realty.com
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